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QUESTION 1

Which attribute of a facet specifies the location to display the facet\\'s contents in its parent control? 

A. id 

B. key 

C. xp:id 

D. xp:key 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

What is one effect triggered by @Command([ToolsRefreshAllDocs])? 

A. The events on the form used by each document are triggered. 

B. The last modifier of each document is updated to the signer of the form used by each document. 

C. Data items that do not have corresponding fields on the form used by each document are removed. 

D. The results of the computed fields on the form used by each document are recalculated and reapplied. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

The "Run server-based XPages applications directly on Domino server" property setting is selected for an xPage
application. When launched by an IBM Notes client user, what will happen? 

A. The application will run using the local Notes web container. 

B. The application will run on the IBM Domino server over HTTP. 

C. The application is requested to run on the remote Domino server using DIIOP. 

D. The application will run in local Notes XPD web container and fetch design elements from Domino server. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Gary is writing a view selection formula to only display documents which have a Status field value of "Complete". Which
formula will display the correct documents? 

A. SELECT @All 
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B. SELECT Status = "Complete" 

C. @If(Status = "Complete";View.Include) 

D. If Status.Value = "Complete" Then View.Select 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Charles is using IBM LotusScript to read a text file. He would like to read the first 23 characters in the file and replace
them with a different string value. The following code snippet has a statement missing after the last line. What statement
will Charles append to the snippet to complete the code? 

A. Write #eof 

B. Close fileNum% 

C. Close #fileNum% 

D. Close fileNum% for Output 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Jack is working on a new XPages application. He has a requirement to use a JavaScript library from a previous XPages
project. After adding the JavaScript file in the Script Libraries section, how would he use it on an XPage? 

A. Using the Resources tab in the Properties view of the control that needs to use the JavaScript library, use the Add
Resource button andchoose "JavaScript". 

B. Using the Resources tab in the Properties view of the XPage that needs to use the JavaScript library, use the Add
Resource button and chooseJavaScript file to include it into the XPage. 

C. No further action is necessary. After adding the file in the Script Libraries section, he can begin to use the methods in
his XPage immediately. 
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D. Create a custom control and name it the same as the JavaScript file. Add the file using the Resources section.
Repeat this for every JavaScriptfile. Then drag each custom control onto the XPage. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

If the facet is named, which is true? 

A. The control added is determined at run time. 

B. Controls cannot be added to the editable area. 

C. Multiple controls can be added to the editable area. 

D. Only one control can be added to the editable area. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Greg is designing a mobile application and would like to provide his mobile application users with a wheel selector
interface to set a date value. How can he add a date wheel selector interface to his mobile input page? 

A. Add an Edit Box control with the property and value of type="date". 

B. Add a Edit Box control with the property and value of type="dateOnly". 

C. Add a Date Time Picker control with the property and value of type="date". 

D. Add a Date Time Picker control with the property and value of type="dateOnly". 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Charles will use DOM to access document-related data using server-side JavaScript. Which class would Charles use to
access character data? 

A. DOMTextData 

B. DOMComment 

C. DOMCharacterData 

D. DOMDocumentType 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 10

Akane is trying to decide between using @Command([RefreshWindow]) and @Command (ReloadWindow]) in a view
action. What is the significant difference between the two? 

A. @Command([RefreshWindow]) executes immediately. @Command(ReloadWindow]) executes after other functions
in the action havecompleted. 

B. @Command(ReloadWindow]) executes immediately. @Command([RefreshWindow]) executes after other functions
in the action havecompleted. 

C. @Command([RefreshWindow]) redraws the window contents without including any changes made to the
documents.@Command(ReloadWindow]) updates the window contents to include any changes made to the
documents. 

D. @Command(ReloadWindow]) redraws the window contents without including any changes made to the
documents.@Command([RefreshWindow]) updates the window contents to include any changes made to the
documents. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which statement is true regarding the Extension Library Dialog control? 

A. The Dialog is based on dijit.Dialog. 

B. The Dialog can be launched by IBM LotusScript 

C. The Dialog cannot be launched by client-side JavaScript. 

D. The Dialog can be launched by server-side @Formula language. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Charles would like to use JavaScript in his XPages application to access an IBM Domino database and view the access
control list entries for the specified database. What order will the entries be retrieved in when he uses the GetFirstEntry
and GetNextEntry methods? 

A. The order is unspecified. 

B. The order is alphabetical. 

C. The order corresponds to UI displays. 

D. The order is based on the way they were created. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 13

What value does this formula return? FIELD Items := 10; FIELD Values := 5; rate := 0.10; subtotal := Items 

*

 Values; subtotal * (1 + rate) 

A. 

15.1 

B. 

16.5 

C. 

50 

D. 

55 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

Pamela wants to be able to able to debug her JavaScript within her XPages in the Notes client (XPiNC) application.
What Extension Library control should she add to her XPage to enable this? 

A. Firebug 

B. Firebug Lite 

C. XPiNC CSJS Debugger 

D. XPages CSJS Debugger 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

Which statement is true regarding the Extension Library Tooltip control? 

A. A developer is allowed to place other data components in between the start and end tags. 

B. To use the beforeContentLoad and afterContentLoad properties, a developer must set dynamicContent to false. 

C. When the position property is set to auto, the tooltip calculates where it should display in relation to the element on
the page. 

D. To use the beforeContentLoad and afterContentLoad properties, a developer does not need to set dynamicContent
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to true. 

Correct Answer: A 
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